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The space-timestructure-andvariability of three thermal featureson the surfaceof the Northwest Atlantic--the shelf water-•slopewater front; the Gulf Stream front; and warm-core, anticycloniceddies•
were examinedbetweenSeptember1, 1975,and August31, 1977,usingweekly satellite-derivedchartsof
surfacetemperature fronts. The temporal and spatial correlation scalesof both the shelf-slopeand Gulf

Streamfrontswereabout2 weeksand 80 km, •respectively.
The rmsamplitudeof both frontsincreased
from about 25 to 80 km in the first 1,000 km northeastwardfrom Cape Hatteras. The dominant Gulf
Stream meandershad wavelengthsof about 320 km and periods of 7-8 weeks, and they propagated
downstream•ata speedof about 6 cm/s. The warm-core eddiesaveragedabout 100 km in diameter and
propagatedsouthwestward
from GeorgesBank at an averagespeedof 6 cm/s; they decreasedin diameter
from about 120 to 90 km and increasedin speedfrom about 4 to 7 cm/s in moving from the Georges
Bank-to-Hudson Canyon subdomainto the Hudson Canyon-to-Cape Charles subdomain.Some large
Gulf Stream meanders induced perturbationsof the shelf-slopefront. Eddies forced seaward perturbations of the front, which propagated southwestwardwith the eddies. (There were more rapidly
propagatingdisturbanceswhich also moved southwestwardalong the shelf-slopefront; they may have
been due to coastallytrapped waves.)There was significantinterannual variation in the mean positionof
the Gulf Stream front and the number and intensity of warm-core eddiesshedby the Stream, though the
correlationscalesof its front did not change.Consequently,there were substantialinterannual variations
in the inferred entrainment of shelf waters by warm-core eddies. Furthermore, the correlation scalesof
the shelf-slopefront had interannualvariation. The resultsof this studyagreewith earlier, more limited
estimates,and they extend the statisticalanalysesto the space-timecontinuum of long wavesand meanders with the aid of wave number-frequencyspectraand empirical orthogonalfunctions.These analyses
quantify the broadbandednature of the variousperturbationsand their interactions.Thus a holisticview
of the principal surfacethermal featuresof the NorthwestAtlantic, and their interactions,is provided.

ify the positionsof fronts obtained from the imagesand to
quantifytemperaturedifferencesacrossthe fronts.
Satellite-deriveddata were used to analyze the temporal
Following descriptionsof the phenomenastudied,the digitand spatial variability of the positionof three surfacethermal
ization proceduresare outlined along with a discussionof imfeaturesof the Northwest Atlantic: the shelf water-slopewaportant sourcesof error. The data analysisproceduresare deter thermal boundary (hereafter referred to as the shelf-slope
scribed, and then descriptionsof the spatial and temporal
front); the Gulf Stream front; and the warm-core,anticyclonic
structure and scalesof the fronts and eddies, and theft intereddies(hereafterreferred to as the eddies)which are shed by
actions,are presented.
the Gulf Stream and propagate southwestwardalong the
shelfbreakfrom the generalvicinity of GeorgesBank. Surface
BACKGROUND
positiondata were obtained from 2 years of weekly experiShelf-slopefront. In satellite thermal imagery the shelfmental oceanfrontal analysis(EOFA) chartsproducedby the
slope
front is a continuous and persistentfeature from the
U.S. Naval OceanographicOffice [1975-1977]; Figure I shows
INTRODUCTION

an example
chartwithourdigitization
gridssuperimposed.
MiddleAtlantic
Shelfnortheastward
along
theScotian
Shelf.
Thesurface
temperature
fronts(theshelf-slope
andGulf It isthesurface
manifestation
ofa thermalhaline
front,which
Streamfrontsand the surfacethermalboundaries
of the ed- is largelydensitycompensated
andwhichextends
throughthe

dies) are locatedon the EOFA chartsby using satellitethermal (infrared) imageryobtainedfrom the very high resolution
radiometer (VHRR) of the NOAA satellites,augmentedwith
surface temperaturesobtained by ships and aftcraft. (The
Goes 1 satelliteimages,basedon the visibleand infrared spin
scanradiometer(VISSR), are not usedto prepare the EOFA
charts, owing to their low spatial resolution compared with
the NOAA imagery.) The EOFA chartsare dated on Wednesday of each week; the 104 charts from September3, 1975,
through August 24, 1977,were used.They are constructedusing surfacetemperature data from the week before the issue
date and from satelliteimagesas closeas possibleto this date.
Surface temperaturesfrom shipsand aircraft are used to vet-

water

column

to the bottom

of the Middle

Atlantic

Shelf

[Flagg, 1977].Betweenlate springand early autumn the temperaturefront is weak abovethe seasonalthermocline,but the
cross-fronttemperature difference (usually less than 2øC) is
usually detectableby the VHRR, which under Meal conditions can resolvea temperaturechangeof about 0.5øC across
a distanceof 0.8 km. The front usually intersectsthe surface
within

50 km offshore of the shelfbreak

in the southwest

and

150 km in the northeast.Beneath the surfaceit slopesdownward and onshore, generally intersecting the bottom just
shorewardof the shelfbreakand forming a bottom front here.
From 1974through 1976the surfacefront was displacedas far
as 100 km shoreward

and 300 km seaward of the shelfbreak

[Ingham, 1976; Gunn, 1979]. In contrast, Wright [1976] found
the bottom

Paper number 9C1045.
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front within

16 km of the shelfbreak

80% of the

time. The presentstudy focuseson the variability of the sur-
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Fig. 1. The EOFA chartof November17, 1976,with the shelfbreakand Gulf Streamgridssuperimposed.
The distance
units are kilometers.

face front with spatialscalesbetween30 and 900 km and temporal scalesbetween2 weeksand 2 years.
Gulf stream meanders and warm-core, anticyclonic eddies. Downstream of Cape Hatteras, Hansen [1970] found

70øW quickly make contact with the shelf-slopefront. Most
eddies are captured by the Gulf Stream as they approach
Cape Hatteras,but someare capturedearlier by large meandersof the Stream.

meanders
of the Gulf Streamwith wavelengths
between200

From1970through1976theaverage
propagation
speedfor

and 400 km, which propagateddownstreamat 5-10 cm/s; the
averagewavelengthwas 320 km, and the averagephasespeed
was 8 cm/s. Most meandersgrew as they propagateddownstream,whichsuggests
that they wereunstable.Robinsonet al.
[1974] studiedthe variability of the Gulf Streamwith periods
between 1 day and 2 months. Again, large-scalemeanders
grew and propagateddownstream.In addition, meanderswith
periodsas short as 1 day often producedcross-stream
motions
of the front several times greater than those associatedwith
the large-scalemeanders.Using Goes 1 images,Maul et al.
[1978] found dominant periods of 45 and 5 days for Gulf
Stream meandersoff New England. The present study resolvesthe dominant, large-scalemeandersbut not those with
periodslessthan 2 weeks.
The Gulf Stream meandersfrequently grow large enough
to produce cyclogenesis and anticyclogenesis. The anticycloniceddiesformed to the north of the Stream (for example, eddiesH and J in Figure 1) are examinedhere for their
influenceon the shelf-slopefront. Saunders[1971], Gotthardt
[1973a], Gotthardtand Potocsky[1974], and Stumœfand Rao
[1975]have studiedtheir formationand 'life cycle'usingsatellite thermal imagery. They usually form east of70øW. Those
that form east of 65øW usually developwell offshoreof the
shelf-slopefront, propagate westward to strike the Scotian
Shelf or Georges Bank, and then propagate southwestward
along the continentalslope.Those that form between65ø and

the eddieswas 3.5-8 cm/s, and their life spanwas frequently
greaterthan half a year [Lai and Richardson,1977].(In fact,
eddy B was tracked for a year [Perchal, 1975].) Occasionally,
eddiesstall or drift slowlynortheastwardfor shortperiods(2
or 3 weeks)before continuingsouthwestward.Twenty eddies
were observedduring the 7-year period, with an averageof
three presentbetween Cape Hatteras and the Grand Banks.
Their diameter averagedabout 100 km, and they tended to
shrink in size and propagatefaster as they approachedCape
Hatteras [Gotthardt,1973b].During 1974and 1975an average
of three eddies per year affected Deepwater Dumpsite 106
(38.7ø-39øN, 72ø-72.5øW), where they had an averageresidencetime of about 22 daysper eddy [Bisagni,1976].
Near the shelfbreak,the eddiestend to force near-surface
shelf water offshoreat their northeastedge (for example,eddies H and J in Figure 1), thereby forcing large-amplitude,
seawardperturbationsof the shelf-slopefront. In one case,
Morgan and Bishop [1977] observed a 50-m-thick 'tongue.'
They estimatedthat a sizeablefraction of the total exchange
acrossthe shelf-slopefront may result from the offshoreentrainment of shelf water from thesetongues.In anothercase,
Saunders[1971] observeda 50-kin-wide tongue; it extended
from the surfaceto a depth of 170 m, the coldestwater lying
between50 and 120 m. Hence the tonguesof shelf water observedin satelliteimagescannotbe dismissedarbitrarily as insignificantlythin.
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Shorewardperturbationsof the bottom front can be forced was minimally smoothedto produce a single-valuedposition
by the eddiesin their southwestquadrant [Chamberlin, 1976]. of the frontal locus,which was then digitized [Halliwell, 1978].
However, shoreward movement of the surface front was not
Sampling errors. Errors arise in the preparation of the
EOFA charts and in the digitization procedure. The EOFA
producedby mosteddiesexaminedin the presentstudy.
errorsresultprimarily from poor satelliteimages,overlaymisMETHODOLOGY
alignments, and distortions due to the earth's sphericity
The coordinategrids. To digitize the weekly positionsof [Perchal, 1976]. In the images, fronts can be obscured by
the shelf-slopefront, Gulf Stream front, and the eddies from cloud coveror if their surfacetemperaturegradientsare weak.
the EOFA charts, two coordinate systemswere used. The Off the northeastUnited Statescloud cover is most prevalent
shelfbreak grid (Figure 1), used to digitize the shelf-slope in winter, owing to frequent stormsand the offshoreadvection
front and the eddies, is a curvilinear coordinate system of cold air over warmer water. Weak surfacetemperaturegraaligned with the shelfbreak,representedby the 100-fathom dients are common during summer, owing to seasonalheat(187-m) contour.This is a practicalcoordinatesystemfor the ing. If the horizontal temperature changeis of the order of the
shelf-slopefront and the eddiesbecausethe mean position of difference (0.5øC) between the discrete temperature levels
the front is closelyaligned with the shelfbreak,and the paths sensedby the NOAA satellites,a 'false front' may appear in
of the eddies are guided by the shelfbreak. The origin is lo- the image. Different shadesof grey are assignedto each 0.5øC
cated at the shelfbreak offshore of Cape Charles, Virginia, temperatureband; thus if the temperatureof the surfacewater
with xf increasingoffshoreand yf increasingto the northeast. graduallyincreasesseaward,suchas0.6øC in 30 km, a change
The grid resolutionis 10km for x•, whichis aboutonehalf the in grey tone will appear on the image within that 30-km interinternal radius of deformation near the shelfbreak, and 15 km val. Sometimesthesefalse fronts can be rejectedon the basis
for y•, Owingto the curvatureof the coordinategrid, the reso- of pattern recognition,but they may occasionallyfollow the

lution of y• is exactly 15 km only alongthe contourx•- +30

shelfbreak

and be mistaken for the actual front.

As a consequenceof the above factors,there is no best time
km, near the mean positionof the surfacefront. The front and
eddieswere studiedbetween Cape Charles and the Northeast of the year in which to track the frontsby satellitethermal imChannel (0 _<y• _<900 km), which separatesGeorgesBank agery. Also, these images cannot routinely provide synoptic
from the Scotian Shelf. The front was not studied south of coverageof the fronts at precisely 1-week intervals. Usually,
Cape Charles becauseit occasionallyterminated there, as sectionsof a front must be locatedin two or more imagesdurshownin Figure 1, owingto entrainmentof shelfwater by the ing a week, and somesectionsmay be obscuredfor the entire
GulfStream north of Cape Hatteras.
week. Sea surfacetemperatureobservationsfrom ships and
The Gulf Stream grid (Figure 1) is a Cartesian coordinate aircraft are used to help locate the fronts, but theseobservasystemapproximatelyalignedwith the mean positionof the tionsare made irregularlyin spaceand time and with low resStream'saxis.The origin is locatedabout 125 km northeastof olution exceptin the caseof someresearchvessels.All avail-

Cape Hatteras.The cross-stream
coordinateXgis zero along abledataare usedto producea 'bestguess'of a representative
the straight line on the EOFA charts connecting (36øN,
75øW) with (39øN, 65øW) and increases seaward. The
alongstreamcoordinateyg increasesto the northeast(downstream).The grid resolutionis 25 km for Xg,which is about
one half the internal radius of deformation near the Gulf
Stream,and 90 km for ys. The Streamwas studiedin the region 0 _<yg_<810 km. Theseend pointsare locatedapproximately offshoreof the end pointsof the shelfbreakgrid.
Digitization procedure. Position data were digitized by
overlaying the grids on the weekly EOFA charts. The displacement,A•4yf,t), of the shelf-slopefront from the shelfbreak (the intersection
of the front with x•) wasdigitizedwith
a resolution of 5 km. Sixty-one time series,each 104 weeks
long, were thus obtained. Occasionally,the frontal locuswas
multiple valued owing to the offshoreentrainment of shelf
water or the onshoreentrainment of slopewater. These consequenttongues,most of which were forcedby the eddies,
were usually deflectedalongshore,describinga hook pattern.
The minimumvalueof I•l• wasusedin thesecases.

The width (measured
normalto the shelfbreak),
Ae(yf,t), of
the eddieswasdigitizedusingthe shelfbreakgrid. The domain
and resolutionfor Aewerethe sameasthosefor Af. A tongue
of shelf water sometimesmaskedan eddy'snortheastboundary. The middle of such an entrained tongue was taken to be
the edgeof the eddy.

frontal positionfor the week. Frontal boundariesare located
within 5-10 km of their true positionswhen good imagesof
strongsurfacetemperaturefrontsand goodseatruth data are
available,(R. J. Perchal,personalcommunication,1978)and
within 20-40 km when they are not [Perchal, 1976]. When
minimal cloud cover allows sighting a front, solid lines are
drawn on the EOFA charts; otherwise, dashed lines are drawn

basedon the previouschart. For any particular location in our
domain, fronts can be accurately located about 75% of the
time on a weekly basis.Examinaiton of several time seriesof
the shelf-slopeand Gulf Stream fronts [Halliwell, 1978] did
not reveal notable variationsin frontal positionbetweenperiods of good and poor data; changesin frontal position between these periods were less than the worst-caseerror estimates given above. Consequently, no distinction is made
betweenperiodsof good and poor data in this study.

QuantizationerrorsoccurbecauseA•, Ae, and Ag are estimated at discretevalues.The rms value of the quantizationerror is [Bendatand Piersol,1971]qe = 0.29A,4,whereA,4 is the

resolution.Henceqe is about 1.5 km for Af andAe and about
7.5 km for As. For Af and Ae the EOFA errorsare largerthan
the quantizationerrors;while for Agthey may be equalwhen
goodquality imagesof the Gulf Streamare available.

Computed
alongshelf
scales
andphase-speeds
of theshelf-

slope front perturbations and the eddies are affected by the
The displacement,
•4g(yg,t), of the Gulf Streamfront from mean displacementof the front from the shelfbreakdue to the
its approximatemeanaxis(Xg- O)wasdigitizedwith a resolu- grid's curvilinearity. This is not a seriousproblem for the
tion of 25 km. Ten time series,each 104 weekslong, were thus shelf-slopefront becauseits space-timeaveragedisplacement
obtained. On five occasions,large meanders produced an S- is near x•-- +30 km, where the alongshelfscalesare not afshaped,multiple-valued frontal locus.In thosecasesthe locus fected.On average,the centersof the eddieswerelocatedat xf
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placement,and mostof the total varianceis expectedto be accounted for by a small fraction of the total number of modes.
The modesare orderedaccordingto the percentvariancethey
account for, with mode one accountingfor the most variance,
and so forth. The most significant modes have a large signalto-noiseratio, while the least significantmodesare essentially
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cant modes.EOF's representstationaryspatial patterns.Propagating perturbations may be resolved into two or more
EOF's of similar structure whose linear combination reproducesthe propagatingwavesin the samemanner that a propagating, periodic wave form can be representedby a linear
combination

of sine and cosine functions. EOF's of the eddies

[Halliwell, 1978]are not discussed
here becausethe size and
:.' 15

speedof the eddieswere adequately determined from the correlation and spectrumanalyses.The basiccomputationalprocedure is outlined below and follows Inspersen[1971].
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Fig. 2. Mean position,standarddeviationenvelope,and extreme where the angle bracketsdenote time average. The M eigenpositionsof the shelf-slopeand Gulf Stream surfacetemperature vectorsand eigenvaluesof this matrix are found by solving
frontsfor both-years(September1975throughAugust1977).The dis-

(R + X0½•(Y,)=0

tance units are kilometers.

k=

1,2, -..,M

1= 1,2, -.. ,M

-----+80 km. At this distance offshorethe alongshelf resolution

wherethe X• are the eigenvalues
of the covariance
matrix/•.
of yf wasnot uniform;it rangedfrom 19 km southof Georges
The eigenvectorsdefine a set of orthogonal functions such
Bank to 8 km near HudsonCanyon.The total lengthof the xf that
--- +80 km contour is 860 km; thus the spatially averagedestimates of alongsheffscalesand propagation speedsof the eddies are accurateto within severalpercent.
The amplitudesof the dominant perturbationsof the shelf-

1--1

where O•,,,isthe Kronecker delta. The original time seriesare
slope
andGulfStream
fronts
wereanorderof magnitude

larger than the estimatederrorson the EOFA charts.Also, the
time scalesof the dominant perturbations were a month or
more; hence there was signal processinggain in extracting
their 'signatures'from the week-to-week noise in the EOFA
charts. Errors in locating the boundaries of the eddies were
small in comparisonwith the averageeddy diameter.
Analysesperformed. The analysesof the displacementin-

expanded in terms of the eigenvectorsto compute the modal
amplitude time series
M

bk(t)----E Ok(Yl)A(Yl'
t)
k = 1,2, ..., M
l•l

where (bk(t)bm(t))= X•0•,• and X• is the kth eigenvalue.The
original time seriesare rep/'esentedin terms of the EOF's as

eludebasicstatistics
(meanposition,standarddeviation,and • follows:
extremepositions
(Figure2 only)),empiricalorthogonal
func- •
tions (EOF's), autocorrelationfunctions (space, time, and
A(yl,t) - k•lE b•(t)rkkO'l)
space-time),autospectra(wave number,frequency,and wavefrequency), and wave number-frequencycrossspectra.These
The eigenvectors,the q•0'l) representthe EOF's of A, while
analysesare discussedbelow. They were performed for the
the
b•(t) are their time varying amplitudes.The varianceassoentire 2-year data set, hereafter referred to as the 'both-years'
case. To detect interannual variability, most analyses were ciated with each q• equals X•. The fraction of the total varialso performed separately for years one and two. The year ance accountedfor by each EOF is
one, year two, and both-yearscasesare referredto collectively
as the 'three cases.'All statistical significanceis measured at
1--1
the 90% confidence level.

Empirical orthogonalfunctions. EOF's were computed for
the sheif-slopeand Gulf Stream fronts. They decomposethe
horizontal alongshelf (or alongstream)structureinto several
empirical modes representingspatially coherent structures,
each with a time varying amplitude. Each EOF, or empirical
mode, accountsfor a fraction of the total variance (i.e., of the
sum of the variancesof all the time series)of the frontal dis-

The efficiency with which EOF's account for the variance is
given by their entropy H [cfi O'NeilL 1963]:

H---

•
k----I

If all of the variance residesin one mode (perfectorder), H -0; if the variance is evenly distributed among all modes
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(perfectdisorder),H = In(M). The normalizedentropy,H' = tive frequency.Time seriesnormalized over the 2-year period
H/In(M), is usedto comparethe entropiesof differentsys- wereused.The space-timedemeanedseriesA(yj, tl),j = 0, 1, 2,
temshaving differentM, suchas the Gulf Streamand shelf- ß.-, M, and I -- 0, 1, 2, .-., N, were expanded into temporal
Fourier harmonics as follows:
slopefrontsin this study.
Correlationfunctions. The temporal and spatial autocorre-

lation functionsfor A(y,, tj), i = O, 1, 2, ..., M; j = O, 1, 2, ...,
N, with A demeanedand uniform samplingintervals Ay and
At, are

N

A09,tl)= • [Cn(Yj)
COS
(Ontl)
+ Sn(Yj)
Sin(Ontl)
]
n•l

The wave number autospectraand crossspectraof the funcI

tions Cn(y•)and Sn(yj)for frequencyonand wave numberkm

S--m

Rim(Yi,
•'m)
= C(Yi,
O)(Nm)• A(y,.
tj)A(y,.
tj+•'m)
j=O

and

1

M--i

Rj•I
.tj)=C(0.
tj)(M1)• A(y,.
OA(y,
+•..tj)
i----0

are given by Wm(Cn), Wm(Sn),Km(Cn, Sn), and Qm(qn, Sn),
where Wm is the wave number autospectrumfor Ca or Sm,
and Kmand Qmare the wave number cospectrumand quadrature spectrumfor Cnand Sn,respectively.(These spectrawere
smoothed by Harming.) The ordinary wave number-frequency autospectrumis

where q'm= mat is the lag time, •l = lay is the lag distance,and
E(ñkm, On)= ¬[Wm(qn)'•- Wm(Sn)]
-[' «Qm(qn,Sn)
cO',, 0) and C(0, tj) are the autocovariancefunctionsat zero
The total wave number-frequencyautospectrum,i.e., withlag time and lag distance,respectively.Thus the temporal and
spatial autocorrelationfunctionsare normalizedto equal 1 at out regard for the signof k, is
zero lag time and zero lag distance,respectively.
T(km,On)-' E(-{-km,On)'{-E(--km, On)= «[ Win(On)-{- Wm(Sn)]
The space-timeautocorrelationfunction is
The contributionfrom propagatingwavesis the differencebetween E(+km, on) and E(-km, on), viz., PR(km, on) = Qm(Cn,
Sn),which is called the propagatingwave number-frequency
autospectrum. (Pratt [1976] defined PR to be the absolute
S--m
value of this quantity.) If PR > 0, the wavespropagatetoward
' E A(yi,tj)A(Yi'•-•l,tj'•j=O
positivey. The contributionfrom standingwavesis

RIm(•l,
•'m)--(M-I)(N-m),•oC(y,,
O)

ST(kin,On)= Km2(Cn,
Sn)+ l[(Wm(Cn)
- Wm(Sn))2]
1/2,
which is normalized to equal 1 at zero lag time and zero lag
distance. If a dominant perturbation propagateswith a speed
which is independentof standingwave phaseand is called the
c, a ridge of relatively high correlationoccursat values of •
standingwave number-frequencyautospectrum.The phaseof
and r suchthat c = (d•/dr). This criterion is usedto estimate
the antinode of the standingwavesis
propagationspeedsfor perturbationsof the shelf-slopeand
Gulf Stream fronts and of eddies moving along the shelf-

•(km,
On)
= tan
-• 2Km(Cn,
Sn)

break.

Wm(Cn)- Wm(Sn)
Temporal or spatial correlation scalesare estimated as the
lag time or lag distanceat which the correspondingautocorre- If the coherencesquaredbetween Cn and Sn equals 1, all the
lation functions decrease below a certain value. This value is

chosenby employingthe techniquefor cross-correlation
functions outlined by Davis [1976], and here it approximately
equals0.3 at a 90%levelof confidence.
Spectrumfunctions. Frequency, o, autospectrawere computed by Fourier transformingthe temporal autocovariance
functions and averagingover the spatial domain. These autocovariancefunctionswere computedfrom time seriesnormalized by their individual standard deviationsfor both-years.
Thus changesin the frequencyspectrumof Af, Ae,and As between years one and two could be studied. (Normalization
was performed to prevent the larger variance of the shelfslopeand Gulf Stream fronts in the northeasternpart of their

domainsfrom dominatingthe spectra.)Wave number,k, autospectrawere computedby Fourier transformingthe spatial
autocovariance

functions

over the time domain.

These auto-

nonpropagatingvariance is due to standingwaves;if it is
small, the nonpropagatingvarianceis primarily random noise.
Thus a significantfraction of the total variance at each wave
number and frequency was judged to result from standing
waves when this coherencewas significant. Clearly, caution
should be exercisedin interpretation becausethe propagating
and standingwave spectramay be correlated[Pratt, 1976].
The wave number-frequency
crossspectrumbetween,4•(y,t)
and ,4:(y, t) is

Ei2(+--km,
On)= ¬Km(Cin,C2n)+ Km(Sin,S2n)

q- ¬[Qm(Cin,S2n)+ Qm(C2n,
S,n)]

whereC•n(y•),
S•n(yj),C:n(y•),
andS:n(yj)arethetemporalFourier coefficientsofA • and A:. The wave number-frequencycoherencesquaredbetweenA • and A2 is

covariance functions were computed from space series normalized by the overall, i.e., for the entire spatial domain and
both-years, standard deviation. Thus changes in the wave

¾122(..{_km,
On
) =E,(-I-km,
E,22(---+km,
On)
on)E2(ñkm,On)

numberspectrumofAf, Ae,andAsbetweenyearsoneand two where E• and E• are the ordinary wave number-frequencyaucould be studied.

tospectra.

Wave number-frequencyautospectrawere computedusing
methodsoutlined in the work of Pratt [1976],with one major
change:the spectrumestimateswere computedfor positive
frequencyversusboth positiveand negativewave number instead of positivewave number versusboth positive and nega-

The wave number, frequency, and total wave number-frequencyautospectrawere multiplied by k, o, and k times o, respectively,to enhancetheir spectralpeaks.Before computing
their wave number-frequency crossspectrum,'denoised'time
serieswere constructedfor A/and As usingonly the first five
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Fig. 3. Shelf-slopefront. The five mostsignificantEOF modes(modalstructures
and autospectra
of the EOF amplitudes)
for both-years.

EOF's. The wave number-frequencyspectrawere band averageduniformlyoversixadjacentbands.

were frequent along eastern Georges Bank (and northeastward along the southernScotian Shelf). They were usually associated
with the presenceof eddies,and they often perSHELF-SLOPE FRONT
sistedfor severalweeks.BetweenCape Charlesand the Great
Notablefeatures. Based on space-timecontoursof Af South Channel, the front was more tightly bound to the shelf[Halliwell,1978],largeseawarddisplacements
of the front break except during the passageof vigorouseddies,which
forced large, seaward perturbations of the surface front at
PERCENT
OF TOTAL
their northeasternedge. These perturbationshad alongshelf
NUMBER
OF MODES
scalesof about 100 km. The eddiesdid not force large shore40
80
o
ward perturbationsof the surfacefront at their southwestern
IOO
edge.Twice as many eddiesinteractedwith the front during
year two than duringyear one,asis discussed
in the next section. Also, the eddiesforced larger and more frequent seaward
perturbationssouthwestof GeorgesBank during year two.
CUMULATIVE
Hence there were substantialinterannualvariationsin the freVARIANCE
50 -(%)
quencyand intensityof theseeddies(at leastthosedetectable
in IR imagery) and in the responseof the shelf-slopefront to
/
SHELF/S3PE FRONT
/
their passage.

iiiii

/

/

GULFSTREAM
FRONT

!

i

i

i

20

The front moved shoreward

i

TABLE 1. Normalized Entropy for the Shelf-Slopeand Gulf
Stream

I

0

2

for three ex-

40

SHELF/SLOPE
FRONT
MODE
NUMBER

i

of the shelfbreak

ceptionallypersistentepisodes.For the first episode(south-

I
4
GULF

STREAM

MODE

i

I

i

6

8

I0

FRONT

NUMBER

Fig. 4. Cumulative variance as a function of EOF mode number
for the shelf-slopeand Gulf Streamfronts (both-years).

Fronts

Shelf-SlopeFront

Gulf Stream Front

Year 1
Year 2

0.56
0.66

0.74
0.74

Both-years

0.63

0.78
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TABLE 2.
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Correlation ScalesFrom the Spatial and Temporal Autocorrelation Functions

Shelf-SlopeFront

Eddies

Gulf StreamFront

Spatial

Temporal

Spatial

Temporal

Spatial

Temporal

Year 1
Year 2

80 ñ 53
67 ñ 38

1.9 +_ 1.5
2.5 +_ 1.1

80 ñ 15
81 ñ 18

1.9 +_ 1.1
2.6 ñ 1.0

97 +_ 45
87 ñ 35

2.8 ñ 1.7
2.3 ñ 0.9

Both-years

74 ñ 46

2.2 +_1.1

81 ñ 18

2.3 +_1.2

92 ñ 42

2.5 ñ 1.1

Spatial scalesare in kilometers,and temporalscalesare in weeks.

westof GeorgesBank (600 < yf < 850 km) betweenweeks2

episode(southof the New York Bight0'f < 300 kin) between

and 16), no forcing mechanismswere apparent in the EOFA

weeks66 and 83) the Gulf Stream shiftedup to 60 km shore-

charts.(Upstreaminfluences,
e.g.,fromtheLabradorCurrent, wardsoutheast
of the Middle AtlanticShelf.Hencebasedon
could be responsible,but they can only be speculatedon
here.) For the secondepisode(along the New England shelf
and westernGeorgesBank (450 < y• < 800 km) between
weeks 50 and 60) a large northward meander of the Gulf
Stream (which became eddy H by week 54) moved close to

the secondand third episodes,the Gulf Stream itself apparently perturbsthe shelf-slopefront on someoccasions.
Frequently, perturbationsof the front were not obviously
forced by the eddiesor the Stream. These perturbationshad
typical alongfront scalesof less than 80 km and cross-front

the shelfbreaksouth of GeorgesBank during week 50 and
may have forcedthe surfacefront shoreward.(In the next section the 'uncovering'of an eddy off the Middle Atlantic Shelf
by Hurricane Belle during week 51 is discussed.)For the third

amplitudesof lessthan 50 kin. (Voorhiset al. [1976],Beardsley
and Flagg [1976], and Flagg [1977] documentedsimilar perturbations.)They usually could not be locatedon consecutive
EOFA charts; hence a sampling interval shorter than the I
week is required to resolvethem.

Statisticsof A/.

For both yearsthe mean and standardde-

viation of the displacement of the front from the shelfbreak

averaged about +20 +_ 30 km (Figure 2) between Cape
Charles and the Great South Channel and then increased to

about +80 +_ 65 km near the Northeast Channel, consistent
with the statisticsof Ingham [1976] and Gunn[1979].The domains of the shelf-slopeand Gulf Stream fronts overlapped;
occasionally,these fronts were in direct contact. The rms am-

plitude doubled from year one to year two between Cape
Charlesand the Great SouthChannel,probablyowingto the
strongerinfluenceof eddies.In contrast,the rms amplitude
decreasedsubstantiallyfrom year one to year two near the
NortheastChannel,which wasindicativeof lessvigorousforcing by eddiesin that subdomain.
Empirical orthogonalfunctions. The first five modes ac-

counted for about two-thirdsof the total variance during

180w

both-years (Figure 3). Ninety-five percent of the total variancewas accountedfor by the first 26 modes(Figure 4). The
normalizedentropywas0.63 (Table 1).
Mode one had a relatively large amplitudealong Georges
Bank (Figure 3). The maximum amplitude occurred near

z

b) •

o
-180-

-$60,

180-

ko

2 .i

Northeast Channel, and most of the variance was concen-

tratedbetween1 and 6 cpy(cyclesper year).The time varying
amplitudeof mode one (not shown)waslargewhen the eddies
south of eastern Georges Bank perturbed the front. One of
modetwo'snodalpointswasneary/--- 830 kin; hencesomeof
the perturbationsbetweenHudson Canyon and the center of
GeorgesBank were 180ø out of phasewith thoseat the eastern end of the Bank. Modes one, two, and three had nodal

z

pointssouthof Long Island;hencetheseperturbationstended'•
to be 180ø out of phasebetweenthe Middle Atlantic and New
England Shelves.Mode four was relativelylarge near Cape
- 180Charles and Hudson Canyon and along GeorgesBank; each
of
thesemaxima had an alongshelfscaleof about 100kin. The
-360time varying amplitudeof mode four (not shown)was very
large when the eddiesperturbed the front near Hudson Can-20
-I0
0
I0
20
yon. Mode five was in phasethroughoutthe Middle Atlantic
LAG TIME (Weeks)
Bight exceptbetweena pair of nodesnear HudsonCanyon.
Fig. 5. Shelf-slopefront. Space-timeautocorrelationfunctions of
The structureof the perturbationschangedfrom year one
normalizedAf for (a) year one,(b) year two, and (c) both-years.The

c)

0-

averagepropagationspeedsequal the slopesof the dark lines (see to year two. For years one and two, mode one was similar, but
Table 2).
that of year two had a smalleramplitudealongGeorgesBank
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TABLE 3. CorrelationScalesand PropagationSpeedsFrom the Space-TimeAutocorrelationFunctions

Shelf-SlopeFront

Eddies

Speed

Gulf StreamFront

Spatial

Temporal

Spatial

Temporal

Year 1
Year 2

90
65

1.8
2.5

-40
-5

70
65

1.8
2.5

Speed
-8
-5

Spatial
100
85

Temporal
2.7
2.3

Speed
+6
+7

Both-years

80

2.2

-40, -5

70

2.2

-6

90

2.5

+7

Spatialscales
arein kilometers,
temporalscales
in weeks,andpropagation
speeds
in centimeters
persecond.
Space-time
autocorrelation
functionsarefrom Figures5, 11,and 17.Negativespeeds
correspond
to southwestward
propagation.

[Halliwell,
1978].
Modeoneaccounted
for39%of thetotal Northeast Channel; it was about 4 weeks along Georges Bank

from dominatingthe results.)The spatialcorrelationscalede-

and 1-3 weeks along the Middle Atlantic Shelf. Thus to resolve much of the variability at all locationsalong the front, a
temporal samplingrate of about 1 week is required. (To fully
resolvethe responseof the front to atmosphericstorms,which
have time scalesbetween2 and 10 days,a daily samplingrate
is required. The samplingratesdiscussedabove are adequate
for studyingthe responseof the front to offshoreforcing and
long-period (>2 week) variability in atmosphericforcing,
which includesthe integratedresponseto storms.)
The correlation scales and propagation speedscomputed
from the space-timeautocorrelationfunction (Figure 5) are

creased from a mean of 80 to 67 km from year one to year

summarized

varianceduringyearonebut only20%duringyeartwo.In the
threecases,modetwo wasvirtually identical.Few similarities
were noted betweenyears among modesthree and greater.
The normalizedentropyfor yearsone and two was 0.56 and
0.66, respectively.
The greaterdisorderduringyear two may
have beendue to the strongerinfluenceof the eddies.

Correlationanalyses. The spatialand temporalcorrelation
scalesfor A• are summarized
in Table2. (TheA• serieswere
normalizedbeforecomputingthesefunctionsto preventthe
low-frequency,
large-amplitude
variabilitynearGeorgesBank

in Table

3. These scales were simila¾ to those es-

two, and its standarddeviationdecreased
from 53 to 38 km, timated from the spatial and temporal autocorrelation func-

probablyindicativeof the increased
influenceof the eddies. tions. During year one the average southwestwardpropagaThe meanspatialcorrelationscalewas74 +_46 km for both- tion speed (40 cm/s) was consistentwith that of coastally
yearsand occasionally
assmallas25 km duringweekswhen trapped waves[Wang and Mooers, 1976].During year two the
the front wasmainly perturbedby small-scalefeatures.Thus average southwestwardpropagationspeed(5 cm/s) approxi-

to spatiallyresolvethesefeaturesat all times,an alongshelf matedthat of the eddies,as is discussed
in the next section.
For both-yearsthe propagationspeedsof 40 and 5 cm/s were
samplingrateof about25 km is required.
The mean temporal correlationscale was significantly dominant. In the three cases(Figure 5) there were four sec-

greaterduringyeartwo(2.5versus1.9weeks).For both-years ondary correlationmaxima near lag distancesof +450 km and
it averaged2.2 + 1.1 weeksbetweenCape Charlesand the lag times of +_20weeks.They were probably due to standing
PERIOD (we eks)
52
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2
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I

I
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WAVELENGTH
450

8O

150

I

(km)
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I

x

b)

• •o 40-

za.

perturbationswith average wavelengthand period equal to
thoselag scales.
Spectrum analyses. The frequency autospectra for the
three cases(Figure 6a) did not have any large peaks.The amplitude of the autospectrumfunctionwas greaterduring year
two at most periods, with the largestincrease(up to 45%) in
the period band 13-52 weeks, and a smaller increasein the
band 6-9 weeks.The autospectradecreasedroughlyas o-• for
the three cases.(The spectrain Figure 6a are roughly 'white,'
since they were multiplied by frequency.)The averagespectrum estimate at a period of 2 weeks for unnormalized time
seriesfor both-yearswas 53 km'/cpy, a valuewhich is an order of magnitude greater than the quantization error (2.5
km'/cpy), probablyowingto aliasing.
The wave number autospectrafor the three cases(Figure
6b) increasedin amplitude by about 50% for wavelengths
greater than 200 km and by about 25% for wavelengthsless
than 200 km from year one to year two. The wave number autospectraof displacementdecreasedas k -• for k < 5 x 10-3

cpk (cyclesper kilometer)and as k-'• for k > 5 x 10-3 cpk.

There was a peak at a wavelengthof 225 km in year two,
which may have been associatedwith the seaward perturbations forced by the eddies.The alongsheffdimensionof
0
!
I
I
I
I
2
3
5
I0
20 30
theseperturbationswastypicallyabout 100km, and they were
WAVE
NUMBER
(cpk
x 103)
separatedby about 200 km, or greater, which is consistent
Fig. 6. Shelf-slopefront. (a) Frequencyautospectra(multiplied by with this spectralpeak.
o to enhancethe peaks)of normalized,4f,computedwith 44 degrees The ordinary wave number-frequency autospectrum for
of freedom.(b) Wave numberautospectra(multiplied by k to enhance

the
peaks)
ofnormalized
Af,computed
with
200
degrees
offreedom.
both-years
(Figure
7a)hada maximum
ridge
at'negative'
Yearoneisshown
bythedash-dot
curve,
yeartwobythedashed
wavenumbers,
indicating
thedominance
of southwestward

curve,
andboth-years
bythesolidcurve.

propagating
perturbations.
The mostenergeticperturbations
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Fig. 7. Shelf-slopefront. The wave number-frequencyautospectrafor both-years,computedwith 12 degreesof freedom.(a) The ordinaryautospectrum,
wherethe dashedline denotesa maximumridge.(b) The totalautospectrum
times
10• (multipliedby k ando to enhancethe peaks),wheretheshadingshowsthoseregionsin (k, 0) spacein whicha significant fractionof the total varianceis due to standingwaves.(c) The propagatingwave autospectrum,
whereshadingindicatespropagation
towardnegativeyf.

had wavelengthsgreaterthan 100km and periodsgreaterthan little change between years one and two. A spectralpeak oc4 weeks. The total wave number-frequency autospectrum curred during year one and both-yearswith wavelengthsbe(Figure 7b) for both-yearshad significantpeaks with wave- tween 70 and 220 km and a period of about 2 weeks.
The standing wave number-frequency autospectrumfor
length and period bandssummarizedin Table 4. (The autospectrafor the yearsone and two are shownin the work of both-yearswas dominated by motions with wavelengthsbeHalliwell [1978].) The dominant perturbations had wave- tween 100 and 500 km and periodsbetween 10 and 52 weeks.
lengthsof 100-300 km and periodsof about 4-20 weeks,with From an analysisof standing-wavephase a node for a longTABLE 4.

PredominantWavelengthPeriod Bandsof the Wave Number-Frequency Total Autospectra

Shelf-SlopeFront
h, km

T, weeks

Eddies
h, km

T, weeks

Gulf StreamFront
•, km

3.5-20
2.0-2.1
4.3-20

90-300

2.5-1 •

Year 2

100-300
70-220
100-300

220-900

90-300

2.5-17

Both-years

100-300

4.3-20

90- 300

2.5-26

70-220

2.0-2.1

180-900
180-450
180-900
180-450

Year I

Both-yearscasesare basedon Figures7, 13, and 19.

T, weeks
7.4-17

7-17
2.7-3.3
7.0-26
2.7-3.3
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TABLE 5. PredominantWavelengthPeriod Bandsand AssociatedPropagationSpeedsof the Wave Number-FrequencyPropagating
Autospectra

Shelf-SlopeFront
3,,km
Year 1

T, weeks

Eddies

Speed,cm/s

90-300

3.5-10

-2 to-14

90-600

2.0-2.3

-7

Year 2

90-300

4.3-17

Both-years

90-300

4.3-13

70-600

2.0-2.1

-6 to -50

3,,km

T, weeks

90-300

2.5-17

-1 to -11

90-300

3.1-17

-3 to -11

90-300

2.5-26

Gulf StreamFront
Speed,cm/s

3,,km

T, weeks

Speed,cm/s

220-600

5.8-17

2-17

-1 to -16

220-600

7.4-17

-1 to -20

220-600

17-52

220-600

5.8-10

2-13
1-6
3-17

-1 to-20

to-50

Both-yearscasesare basedon Figures7, 13,and 19.Negativespeedscorrespond
to southwestward
propagation.

of Northeast Channel, then propperiod(13-26 weeks)standingwavewith a wavelength
of 450 formed to the eastsoutheast
km was located near Hudson Canyon, consistentwith the agated westwarduntil they collided with the shelfbreakwest
EOF analysisand the space-timeautocorrelationfunctions. of Northeast Channel (yf < 900 km). Four eddies formed
The nodesfor 450-km-wavelengthstandingwaveswith 3- to south of GeorgesBank and one southof New England. Four
of thesefive formed during year two. The Gulf Stream tended
5-weekperiodswerealsolocatednearHudsonCanyon.
The propagatingwavenumber-frequency
autospectrum
for to shed eddies farther upstream during year two; in other
both-years(Figure7c) wasdominatedby motionswith wave- words, the meandersmay have grown fasterdownstreamfrom
lengthsof 90-300 km, periodsof 4-13 weeks,and south- Cape Hatterasduring year two than during year one.
westwardpropagationspeedsof 3-11 cm/s duringboth-years The evolution of the surfacemanifestationof an eddy first
(Table5). The scales
andpropagation
speeds
weresimilarfor detectedoffshoreof New Jerseyat week 51 (August 18, 1976)
yearsone and two, but the dominantperiodbandincluded is illustratedin a sequenceof positionsof the shelf-slopeand
somelonger-periodwavesduringyear two. The averageprop- Gulf Stream fronts for weeks50-54 (Figure 9). At week 50, no
agationspeedof the dominantperturbations
decreased
during unusual perturbations were observed along the shelf-slope
year two, as did the averagepropagationspeedof the eddies front, and the Gulf Stream was about 200 km offshore. By
(Table3). Sincetheamplitudeof thisspectrum
wasabout30% week 51 a tongue of near-surface shelf water extended offlarger during year two, the dominant perturbationswere shore near Hudson Canyon, forming an anticyclonic hook
probablyforcedby the propagating
eddies.Therewasa sec- pattern. By week 52 a well-defined(but unnamed) eddy was
ondarymaximumnear a periodof 2 weeksfor southwestward visible. By week 53 a broad (about 100 km) tongue of shelf
propagatingwavesduringyear one and both-years(Table 5). water had been driven offshore north of the eddy, while the
For both-yearsthe wavelengthband wasbetween70 and 600 Gulf Streamremainedfar offshore.The weak surfacetemperkm, and the propagation
speedrangedbetween7 and 50 cm/s. ature gradientsof late summermay have obscuredthe eddy
Similar scalesoccurredfor year one. The fasterof theseprop- until Hurricane Belle moved through its vicinity on August
agating pertubationsmay correspondto those noted in 10, the day prior to the EOFA chart for week 50, producing
Table 3.
enough mixing or near-surface advection to distinguish the
eddy from its environs.On August 1 and 2 (during week 49)
EDDIES
the eddy was apparent in an XBT (expendable bathyNotablefeatures. The alongshelfposition,Ye,of the center thermograph)transect (obtained from the Naval OceanoDataCenter)(NODC)offNewJersey.
On September
of each of the 14 eddiesobservedduring both-yearsprovidesa graphic
picture of their 'life history,' frequencyof occurrence,and 1 and 2 (during week 53) a salinity maximum (>35%) was
propagationspeed(Figure8). Twelveeddiesare labeledwith presentin a surfacesalinitytransect(obtainedfrom NODC)
their letter names from the EOFA charts; two were unnamed. throughthe centerof the eddy;it wasgreaterthan the salinity
(The letternamesseeminglymissingfrom Figure8 had been of the surroundingslope water. Thus the eddy probably exassignedto eddies formed to the east of our domain and istedprior to its appearanceon the EOFA chartsand was ap-

whichneverentered
it.) Eighteddies
formed
nearor to the parently
shed
bytheGulfStream.
Theeddymayhaveformed
east of Northeast Channel, including B and C before the start from a large meander south of GeorgesBank shown on the
of this study,and propagatedinto our domain.Most of them EOFA chart of week 42 (June 16); this meanderwas missing
from the chart of week 43. From the charts of weeks 43 and

44, there was a large area of mixed Gulf Streamand slopewa900
I
•l) I
I
i
,
I
i
I
, [ _ NORTHEAST
ter
south of Great South Channel. This thermal anomaly was
,.
',."x?
\ ,,,...I
720
irregular in shape,about 120 km normal and 200 km parallel
to the shelf, and it was not presentin the chart of week 45. If
,,•., ,•,
,, •, (•,, • N k c,•,•
540
Yf
ISLAND
(km)
this anomalousfeature was the eddy which appearedoff New
360
•
)
CANYON Jerseyin early August,it traveledat 8 cm/s, which equalsthe
180
averagespeedof eddiesfor both-years.The traceof this eddy,
named
CANYON
assumingthat it formed near Great South Channel about
CAPE
,
,
,
,
•
'
' '
•ARLES
0
20
40
60
80
I00
week 43, is shown in Figure 8 as a dashedcurve. Thus a conTIME (Weeks)
sistent life history has been reconstructedfor the eddy. We
have no estimate of how often such eddies may remain 'unFig. 8. Locationof eddycentersasa functionof yf andtime.Nu- dercover' in summer.

meral (1) signifiesformation(or reformation)of an eddy,numeral (2)
signifiescapture of an eddy by the Gulf Stream, and numeral (3) signifies the coalescence of two eddies.

All eddieswere eventually captured by the Gulf Stream.
Four eddies were permanently captured by Gulf Stream
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d) WEEK 5:3

7o'•

Fig. 9. Developmentof an eddyoff New Jersey,basedon EOFA charts.(Week 50 corresponds
to the chartdatedAugust
11, 1976.)

meanders before reaching the Middle Atlantic Shelf, three
south of GeorgesBank and one south of New England (Figure 8). Two eddiescoalescedsouth of GeorgesBank at week
70. Eight eddies (including L and N after the end of this
study) completedtheir journey to Cape Hatteras. Three eddies (D, H, and J) were temporarilycapturedby Gulf Stream
meandersand subsequentlyreleased.D and J were captured
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I
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I
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EDDIES

5

varied both from eddy to eddy and from week to week for
each eddy, ranging generally between 2 and 15 cm/s to the

o

b)

southwest.
Occasionally,
an eddybrieflystalledor propagated

200

MAXIMUM
.-__•

AMPLITUDE

for about3 or 4 weeks;H wascapturedfor about 12weeksby
a standingmeander.The life spansof the eddiesrangedfrom
4 to 52 weeks.(The longestlived eddy, B, was discernedfrom
formationto captureat Cape Hatterasfor an entireyear (October31, 1974,to October29, 1975[Perchal,1975,alsopersonalcommunications,
1978]).)
On the basis of Figure 8 and inspectionof the EOFA
charts,the two yearsare dividedinto threeperiods:(1) during
weeks 1-30, many eddies were observed,but they did not
forcenotablylargeperturbations
of the shelf-slope
front;(2)
duringweeks31-52, only one short-livededdy (H prior to
temporary capture) was observed;and (3) during weeks 53104,numerouseddieswere observed,and they forcedlarge
perturbationsof the shelf-slopefront. The propagationspeed

I00

(km)

o

toward the northeast.

Statistics
of Ae. The numberof eddiesasa functionof yf
for both-years
wascomputed
every90 km within0 _<yf _<900
km (Figure 10a). The southcentralportion of GeorgesBank
wasimpactedby moreeddies(10) than any otherregion.The
number of eddiescontactingGeorgesBank decreasedto the

I0

RESIDENCE
TIME

east because the eddies tended to strike the shelf west of
Northeast Channel. The number decreased to the west be-

(WEEKS)

0

180

360

540

720

900

Yf (km)

causefour eddieswere captured by Gulf Stream meanders,

and two eddiescoalesced
within the interval450 _<y/_< 720
km. The meanmaximumAe for all eddiesasa functionof y/

Fig. 10. Eddies.Statisticsalong the shelffor both-years:(a) the total number of eddies, (b) the maximum amplitude A e of all eddies,
and (c) the eddy residencetime. The solid curve showsthe mean, and

(Figure10b)decreased
southwestward
of HudsonCanyon0'/
-- 300km).Thisdecrease,
fromabout120km fory/_>360km

the dashed curve shows the standard deviation.

to 90 km for yf < 200 km, suggests
that the eddieswere sub-
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eragesouthwestwardpropagationspeeddecreasedfrom 8 to 5
cm/s from year one to year two. It was 6 cm/s for both-years,
which agreeswith estimatesby Lai and Richardson[1977].
From the space-time autocorrelation functions computed
over subdomains for both-years (not shown) the average
propagation speed was 4 cm/s along the western end of
GeorgesBank and 7 cm/s along the Middle Atlantic Shelf to
the south of Hudson Canyon. This result, plus the reduction
to the southwestin the mean maximum A e for all eddies(Figure 10b), confirmsGotthardt's[1973b]report that eddiestend
to shrink and increasein speedas they propagate along the
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shelfbreak.
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-360-

Spectrum analyses. The frequency autosprectra for the
three cases(Figure 12a) had significantpeaks at periods between 6 and 8 weeks,about half the averagetime between the
passageof successive
eddiesat any given point along the shelf.
The wave number autospectrum(Figure 12b) had a significant peak at a wavelength of about 225 km, about twice the
alongshelf scale of the eddies. The total variance increased
from year one to year two in both frequencyand wave number autospectraowing to the larger number of eddies. In the
frequency domain the increasewas about 25%. In the wave
number domain the increase was largest for wavelengths
greaterthan 150 km, up to 75% near a wavelengthof 225 km.
The ordinary wave number-frequency autospectrumfor
both-years (Figure 13a) had a maximum ridge at negative

wavenumbers,
indicating
the dominance
of southwestward
propagation.Most of the variancewas concentratedat wavelengths greater than 90 km and periods greater than three
weeks. This broad wave number-frequencyridge was probably due to the variable intereddy spaceand time scalesand
to fluctuations in eddy propagation speeds.The total and
propagatingwave number-frequencyautospectrawere almost
PERIOD (weeks)
-2O

-I0

LAG

0

TIME

I0

52

20

5.0

(Weeks)

Fig. 11. Eddies.Space-timeautocorrelation
functionsof normalizedAe for (a) yearone,(b) yeartwo,and (c) both-years.
The average
propagation
speeds
equaltheslopes
of thedarklines(seeTable2).

stantially dissipatedwhile they were passingthe region near
Hudson Canyon. The average residencetime for an eddy at
any particular point along the shelf-slopefront wasbetween2
and 3 weeks, averaging about 3 weeks to the northeast of
Hudson Canyon and about 2.2 weeksto the southwest(Figure
10c). On the average, 1.2 eddieswere visible each week along
the front for year one, and 2.4 eddieswere visible each week
for year two (not shown).
Correlationanalyses. The spatial and temporal correlation
scales(Table 2) for the eddieswere very similar to thoseof the
shelf-slopefront. The spatial correlation scalehad a mean of
80 km for year one and 81 km for year two and both-years,
and its standard deviation was 18 km for both-years. Hence
the eddy diameter did not vary by more than about a factor of
2. The substantial increase in the temporal correlation scale
from 1.9 weeks for year one to 2.6 weeks for year two is indicative of slower propagation during year two. The spacetime autocorrelationfunction (Figure 11 and Table 3) showed
similar temporal correlationscalesbut somewhatsmallerspatial correlation scales.The ridgesand troughsof this function
were tilted and approximately parallel to each other, indicating the dominanceof propagatingperturbations.The av-
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identical
(Figures
13band13c);thusasisto beexpected,
the ber-frequency
coherence
squared(Figure14),therewere
eddies'
propagating
variance
wasdominant.
(Theirstandingstrong
interactions
between
theshelf-slope
frontandtheedwavevariance
wasnotanalyzed.)
Propagation
speeds
associ-diesfor both-years.
Themostsignificant
coherence
occurred
atedwiththespectral
peaksrangedbetween
I and20 ½m/s fornegative
k; hencetheinteractions
between
theeddies
and
(Table .5).
Interactionwith the shelf-slope
front.
TABLE 6.

From the wave num-

Predominant Scalesof Interaction Between the Shelf-

SlopeFront and the Eddies
X, km

T, weeks

Speed,cm/s

Year I
Year 2

100 to -2OO
IOOto- 130

3.1-5.2
3.7-6.5

-2 to -11
-2 to-6

Both-years

100to -200

3.1-6.5

-2 to - 11

the front propagatedmainly southwestward.
The dominant
interactionwavelengthrangedbetween100and 200 km; the
dominantinteractionperiodrangedbetween3 and 7 weeks

(Table6).Thepropagation
speed
of thedominant
interactions
was severalcentimetersper secondto the southwest,
consistentwith thespeedof boththeeddiesandtheperturbations
of
the front. There were alsounexpectedly
coherentinteractions

for positive
k at periodsof 2-3 weeksandwavelengths
of 3045 km, which couldbe due to the responseof both systemsto

propagating
atmospheric
disturbances
or (less
The both-years
caseis basedon Figure14.Negativespeeds
corre- northeastward
likely)to downstream
propagating
Gulf Streammeanders.
spondto southwestward
propagation.
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GULF

STREAM FRONT

turbations of the Gulf

Stream front were less ordered than

Notable
features.
Onthebasis
ofspace-time
contours
of those
oftheshelf-slope
front.
Theamplitudes
ofmodes
one,

Agthelarge-scale
meanders
propagated
downstream,
de- three,
four,
andfiveincreased,
andtheir
wavelengths
decreased
inwavelength,
andincreased
inamplitude
[Halliwell,
creased,
downstream.
These
fourmodes
accounted
formore
1978].
Theamplitudes
ofsmall-scale
(_<150
km)perturbations
than
70%
ofthetotal
variance.
Thefirst
fivemodes
were
most
ofthefront
were
anorder
ofmagnitude
smaller
than
those
of vigorous
atfrequencies
less
than10cpy.
Mode
twoclosely
rethelarge-scale
meanders.
These
perturbations
were
notre- one
serobled
the
shift
in
the
mean
position
of
the
front
from
year
to year two (Figure 15),and its spectrumwaspeakedat 1solvedin thepresentstudybecause
theyoftenappearedin the

4 cpy. The modeswere very similar for yearsone and two
Statistics
of Ag. The meanpositionfor both-years
of the [Halliwell, 1978].The normalizedentropywas 0.74 for years
Gulf Streamfront wasconcaveseawardin the interval0 _<yg one and two (Table 1); thus the Streamhad the samedegree
EOFA chartsfor only I week.

_<540 km and straightfor yg> 540 km (Figure2). The standard deviationincreaseddownstreamfrom 25 km at yg -- 0

km to 80km atyg= 810km.Thesevalueswereverysimilarto
thoseof the shelf-slope
front.Within the interval0 _<yg_<630
km, themeanpositionof the Gulf Streamfrontshiftedshorewardduringyeartwo (Figure15).The magnitudeof thisshift
was35km atyg= 0 kin,increasing
to a maximumof 60 km at
yg= 360km (southof NewEngland).
Empiricalorthogonal
functions.For both-years,
about90%
of the total variance of the front was contained in the first five

of order in each year.
Correlationanalysis. The spatial and temporal correlation

scales(Table 2) werecomparablewith thoseof the shelf-slope
front and the eddies.(The Ag serieswere normalizedbefore
computingthe correlationand spectrumfunctionsto prevent
the dominance of the large variance downstream.The norrealization did not have a substantial'effecton the space and
time scales which dominate the correlation and spectrum
functions.)The spatial correlationscalewas 92 _+42 km for

both-years.The large temporalvariation of this scalewas indicative of shifts between highly and slightly perturbed states

EOF modes(Figure16),andthenormalized
entropywas0.78
of the Stream on a time scale of several weeks [Halliwell,
(Table1).Sincetheirnormalized
entropywasgreater,theper-

1978]. The spatial correlation scale often decreasedto about
60 km; thus an alongstreamsamplingrate of 60 km is required
to always resolve the dominant (low frequency) meanders.
The temporal correlationscalewas 2.5 _+ 1.1 weeksfor bothyears.The scalewas3-5 weeksin the interval0 _<yg_<450 km

100

and 1-2 weeksfor yg> 450 km. Thus the temporalscalede-

<1

creased substantially downstream, and sampling rates of 3
weekswithin about 500 km downstreamof Cape Hatteras and
o
270
540
81o
of I week farther downstream are required to resolve the
Yq(km)
dominant meanders. The temporal and spatial correlation
Fig. 15. Gulf Streamfront: changein meanpositionbetweenyears scaleswere essentiallyidentical for yearsone and two.
The correlationscales(Table 3) computedfrom the spaceoneandtwoasa functionOfyg.
-IOO
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Fig. 16. Gulf Stream front: the five most significantEOF modes(modal structuresand autospectraof the EOF amplitudes) for both-years.

time autocorrelation function (Figure 17) were similar to
thosediscussedabove. Downstreampropagatingdisturbances
were dominant. Their propagation speed averaged 6 cm?s
during year one and 7 cm/s during year two and both-years.
These speedswere similar to the speed(8 cm/s) reported by
Hansen [1970] for the dominant meanders.During year two
and both-years, there was also an indication of upstream
propagation.
Spectrum •4nalyses. The frequency autospectra for the
three cases(Figure 18a) had a significantpeak near a period
of 7 weeks for year two and both-years.During year two the
amplitude of the frequency autospectrumwas about 20%
larger for periods less than about 20 weeks and about 40%
larger near a period of 7 weeks. The frequency autospectra
generallydecreasedas o-' exceptduringyear one for periods
greater than 20 weeks.The wave number autospectra(Figure

quencyautospectra(Figure 19b) for the three casesare listed
in Table 4. Broad spectral peaks occurred between wavelengths of 180 and 900 km and periods of 7 and 26 weeks
(Table 4). A secondaryspectralpeak occurredfor wavelengths
lessthan 450 km and a period near 3 weeks during year two
and both-years.(EOF mode one alsohad a spectralpeak near
3 weeks.). Large variance for the smaller wavelengthsand
shorter periods may be due to aliasing by the small-scale
meanders reported by Robinson et al. [1974]. The standing
wave number-frequency autospectrum was significant for
wavelengthsbetween 180 and 900 km and periods of 5-26
weeks. The propagating wave number-frequency autospectrum was dominated by long-period(_>4weeks),downstreampropagatingmeanders(Figure 19cand Table 5). Their wavelength band was between 220 and 600 km for the three cases,
and they had spectralpeaks in two period bands: 6-10 and

18b)hadbroadpeakscentered
on a wavelength
of 320 kin.

17-52 weeks. Within the first band, the maximum was cen-

The amplitude increasedabout 15%during year two for wavelengthsbetween 180 and 500 kin. The functional dependence
of the wave number autospectraon k was obscuredby this
large, broad peak. The dominant motionsat 7 weeksand 320
km correspondto thosereported by Hansen [1970].
The ordinary wave number-frequency autospectrum for
both-years(Figure 19a) had a ridge at positivewave numbers
and frequenciesbetween 1 and 10 cpy, indicating the dominance of downstream-propagatingmeanders.The maximum
occurredat a wavelengthof 360 km betweenperiodsof 6 and

tered on a wavelength of 320 km and a period of 8 weeks, in
agreementwith Hansen [1970]. Waves with a period of 3-4
weeks also propagated downstream; they had somewhat
shorterwavelengths,200-300 kin.
Interactionswith the shelf-slope
front. The maxima in the
wave number-frequency coherence squared between the
shelf-slopeand Gulf Streamfronts (Figure 20) differed among

13 weeks and increased

to 600 km at 52 weeks. The scales of

the dominant spectral peaks of the total wave number-fre-

the three cases.(Here,/1/was subsampled,
so that/1/and
had a commonsamplinginterval of Ay -- 90 kin.) The coherence was generally larger for positive than for negative wave
numbersdue to the dominant influenceof downstream-propagating Gulf Streammeanderson the shelf-slopefront, and it
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nonstationarybecausethe amplitude of the temporal variability changedsubstantiallybetweenyears one and two. For example, the large perturbationsalong GeorgesBank were less
intense,and the seawardperturbationsforcedby the eddiesto
the southwestof the Bank were more intenseduring year two
than during year one.
Three componentsof the space-timevariability of the shelfslopefront were resolved:long-period(severalweeks),propagating perturbationsforced by the eddies;long-period (>4

--'.
360
E

u.I
180•
z

c:•-180

weeks),standingperturbations;and short-period(2-4 weeks),
rapidly propagating(up to 50 cm/s to the southwest)waves.
(There are important time scalesof motion unresolvedin this
study; e.g., several-day (storm driven) and tidal motions.
Though they have modest (>8 km) spatial resolution,the
Goes IR images,availableevery 30 min, couldhelp in this regard. However, the authorshave not usedthe Goes images.)
The perturbationsforced seawardby the eddieshad along-

._1
-350•,,•

shelf scalesof about 100-200 km, propagated southwestward
at about 5 cm/s, and were more common and had larger amplitudesduring year two. The low-frequency,standingwave

perturbationswere essentially180ø out of phasebetweenthe
Middle Atlantic Shelf and the New England Shelf and

GeorgesBank. The long-wavelength,high-frequency,southwestward propagating perturbationsmay have resultedfrom
the passiveadvection of the front due to coastally trapped
waves. They were prominent only during year one, propagatedat a speedof 7-50 cm/s, and had wavelengthsbetween
180
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The shelf-slopefront is generallytreated, if at all, as a stationary offshoreboundary for shelf water in models of shelf
circulation.A completemodel will presumablyinclude the effects of the large frontal perturbations and the exchange
forced by the eddies.There are interannualvariationsin the
space-timevariability,and presumablythe concomitantcrossfront exchange,which alsoneed to be incorporatedinto models.

(Weeks)
PERIOD

Fig. 17. Gulf Streamfront:space-time
autocorrelation
functionsof

normalized
Agfor(a) yearone,(b)yeartwo,(c)both-years.
Theaver-

52

26

(weeks)

12

8

4

2

agepropagation
speeds
equaltheslopesof thedarklines.
x•

was generally larger for periods between4 and 13 and between 2 and 3 weeks(Table 7).

Q) z•

DISCUSSION

BetweenCape Charlesand the Great South Channel, the
shelf-slopefront wasboundto the shelfbreakexceptwhen eddies drove shelf water offshore. The front was spatially inhomogeneousbetween Cape Charles and the Northeast
Channel becausethe space-timevariability was differentover
the easternend of GeorgesBank than elsewhere.Along the
easternend of GeorgesBank (and eastwardalongthe Scotian
Shelf)the front wasnot tightlyboundto the shelfbreak,and it
was frequentlydisplacedmore than 100 km seawardof the
shelfbreakfor severalweeks.These large perturbationsprobably affectedthe shelf-slopewater exchangeprocesses
of
GeorgesBank and the ScotianShelf.(A complementarystudy
of EOFA

charts has been initiated at the Bedford Institute of
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munication,
1978).)
Thefront
was
apparently
influenced
by enhance
thepeaks)
ofnormalized
As,
computed
with
160
degrees
of
thenumerous
eddies
andthevigorous
meandering
oftheGulf freedom.
Thedash-dot
curve
isyearone;
thedashed
curve
isyeartwo;
Stream to the south and east of the Bank. Its perturbationsare

andthesolidcurveisboth-years.
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residencetime of 2-3 weeks,which agreescloselywith Lai and
Richardson[ 1977], Gotthardt[ 1973b],and Bisagni[ 1976]. Thus
an eddy was presentbetween 6 and 15 weeksper year at any
location along the shelf. The emergenceof a surfacemanifestation of an eddy at the shelf-slopefront following the passage
of Hurricane Belle raisesthe questionof how many such eddies remain undetected due to the lack of a surface temperature manifestation

in the summertime.

The Gulf Stream front had a spectralpeak at a wavelength
--13
of about 320 km and a period of about 7-8 weeks,with an average downstream propagation speed of 6 cm/s, in close
0
agreement with Hansen [1970]. Actually, the scales were
0
II
3.3
5.5
o
II
3.3
55
WAVENUMBER
(X I03cpk) WAVENUMBER
(X I03cpk)
broadbanded,with wavelengthsbetween 220 and 600 km and
two dominant period bands, between 6 and 10 weeks and beFig. 19. Gulf Stream front: wave number-frequencyautospectra
for both-years,
computedwith 12 degreesof freedom.(a) The ordi- tween 17 and 52 weeks. The wavelengthsdecreasedand amnaryautospectrum,
wherethedashedline denotes
a maximumridge. plitudes increased as the disturbances propagated down(b) The totalautospectrum
times104 (multipliedby k ando to en- stream; thus the Stream's perturbations were spatially
hancethe peaks),where the shadingshowsthe regionsin (k, o) space inhomogeneous.Some of the low-frequency variance of the
in whicha significantfractionof the totalvarianceis dueto standing Stream, for wavelengthsbetween 180 and 900 km and periods
waves.(c) The propagatingwave autospectrum,
whereshadinginbetween 7 and 52 weeks, was due to standingwaves. Except
dicatespropagation
towardnegativeYs'
for its mean position, the statisticsof the Stream were essentially stationary over both-years, in contrast to those of the
Fourteen eddies,about equal to the number of dominant shelf-slope front. Despite the statistical similarities between
Gulf Stream meander cycles,influenced the circulation over years the Stream shed four eddiessouth of New England and
the outershelfand slopeduringboth years,thoughonly about Georges Bank during year two, much farther upstream than
half of them impactedany particularlocationalong the shelf- was typical during year one. These eddies, and those formed
break. Their mean diameter was about 100 km, and they farther downstream during year two, vigorously entrained
propagatedsouthwestwardat an averagespeedof cm/s. Some shelf water. After the severe winter of 1977, which correhad life spansexceedinghalf a year. Most formed 1,000km or
more, but none less than 500 km, downstream of Cape HatTABLE 7. Predominant Scales of Interaction Between the ShelfSlope and Gulf Stream Fronts
teras. After contacting the continental slope (usually off
5

GeorgesBank), they propagatedsouthwestwardalong the
shelfbreakuntil they were capturedby the Gulf Stream, generally near Cape Hatteras but sometimessouth of New England or GeorgesBank. They tended to decreasein diameter
from about 120 to 90 km and increasein speed from 4 to 7
cm/s as they passedHudson Canyon. From year one to year
two their averagespeedalong the shelfbreakdecreasedfrom 8
to 5 cm/s. An averageof 3-5 eddiesper year affectedthe front
at any point along the shelf, and the eddieshad an average

X, km

T, weeks

Year 1

180-600
180-900

5.8-13
2.0-24

Year 2

180-400

5.8-13

Both-years

Speed,cm/s

180-900

2.0-3.7

2-17
7-74
2-11
8-74

180-260

7.4-13

2-6

180-900
180-750

4.0-6.5
2.0-2.7

5-37
11-62

Both-yearscasesare basedon Figure 20.
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spondedto the secondquarter of year two, the Gulf Stream Oceanography
Programsponsored
by the Bureauof LandManage-

transportwas about25% greaterthan its historicalaverage ment,U.S.Department
of Interior.
R. W. James
andR. J. Perchal

andabout
50%greater
thantheprevious
year[Worthington,
generously
supplied
theEOFA
charts
which
made
this
study
possible,
and Perchalprovidedhelpful discussions
on his methodof chart prep1977].
Fromthepresent
study,
theStream
alsoshifted
shore-aration
andcomments
ona draftofthemanuscript.
M.C.Ingham

ward south of New England, and shed more eddies,during and J. T. Gunn madeavailabletheirstatistical
resultsfor the shelfthe anomalousweather patternsof late 1976 and early 1977. slopesurfacefrontposition,andC. N. Flaggprovideda copyof his

(Asa further
indication
ofitsdisturbed
state,
theGulfStreamdissertation
atanearly
date.
Bruce
Leeprovided
helpful
editorial
sug-

variance
along
theSouth
Atlantic
Shelf
washalfa decade
gestions.
Anonymous
referees
noted
some
faulty
logic
related
tothe
discussionof Hurricane Belle and provokeda streamliningof the text.
larger than usual during the late springand summerof 1977,
and the Stream was located as far shoreward as the 45-m iso-

bath (I. J. Pietrafesa,personalcommunication,1979).)Thus
the shelf circulation may be indirectly driven by the largescaleatmosphericcirculation through subtle relationshipsinvolving the number of eddies shed by the Gulf Stream and
their influence on shelf circulation through entrainment and
momentum and vorticity transfers.
Our resultsimply that the shelf-slopefront should be sampled at alongfront intervalsof no greater than 25 km and at
least monthly along Georges Bank and weekly to the southwestof the Great South Channel. (Thesescalesare quite similar to the correlation scalesfound in a synopticfield study of
the shelf-slope front by Mooers et al. [1979].) Of course,
greater temporal sampling rates are required to resolve the
high-frequencyperturbationsreportedby Voorhiset al. [1976]
and Flagg [1977].The Gulf Streamfront shouldbe sampledat
alongfront intervals of no greater than 60 km and at least
monthly within 500 km downstream of Cape Hatteras and
weekly farther downstreamto resolvethe dominant meanders
of the Stream. Again, greater temporal and spatial sampling
rates are required to resolvethe high-frequencymeandersreported by Robinsonet al. [1974].
The wave number-frequency spectra of oceanic synoptic
scale phenomena presentedyield sampling rate information
needed for designing processexperiments and ocean monitoring programs.They also provide information on the dominant time and space scalesof interactions between the Gulf
Stream and shelf-slopefronts and between the eddiesand the
shelf-slopefront. The methods of analysisused here could
probably be extended to evaluate theoriesfor Gulf Stream
and shelf-slopefront instabilities.In more general terms, the
space-timeseriesderived from the satellite thermal imagery
are potent tools for monitoringlong-term (seasonaland interannual) variability of major componentsof the Middle Atlantic Shelf, Georges Bank, and Scotian Shelf circulation and
that of the Northwest Atlantic, as well as their synopticscale
variability and its interannual variations. Obviously, they
would be even more valuable if they were integrated with
thermal and visible imagery from other satellitesystems,satellite altimetry data, shipboard hydrographicdata, and other
data sets.In the next phaseof our studies,we anticipateworking with longerspaceand time series,higherspatialresolution

for the Gulf Streamfront,andspace-time
seriesof sealevel
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